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College Horoscopes
By Linda C. Black hold you intellectually captivated

from about Monday night through
Wednesday. Don't ignore all of
your responsibilities or you’ll
attract attention. Get serious again
Thursday and Friday, or you'll lose
money. You can play again this
weekend. In fact, you might get to
go someplace else to do it. Don't
go alone!

week are Thursday and Friday. You
may not be able to afford to go out,
but you'll have a great time
anyway. If you get the chance to

work over the weekend, take it

The sun's still in Aquarius this
week. Study now, while you’re in
the mood. This situation won't last.
Monday morning's slow, but from
that evening through Wednesday
should be fabulous for club
meetings, team sports and parties.
Now, that's educational! Thursday
and Friday are stressful, as
deadlines loom. Saturday and
Sunday are actually the best study
days this week. If you've got to

write a research paper, do it then.
Aries (March 21-April

19). Don't go out to breakfast
Monday morning. You'd be wasting
your money. Tuesday and
Wednesday are great for traveling,
philosophical debates and studying
a foreign language. Do not ditch
any classes on Thursday or Friday.
The professor,,, will definitely
notice. The parties should start

about Friday night, and go clear
through the weekend. Don't forget
to do your homework Sunday night,
or you'll be in trouble!

Taurus (April 20-May 20).
Make contact with your partner
Monday morning, to 'synchronize
your schedules. Study finances
Tuesday and Wednesday, including
your own. Thursday and Friday are
best for learning foreign affairs and
management techniques. Friday
night through Sunday could be
tough. A big assignment threatens
to wreck your entire weekend. Stop
arguing with reality! Settle down
and do it, so you can get on to other
things.

Gemini (May 21-Jittie 21).
Monday morning's , tough. Don't
miss class, though, or it'll be even
worse. A fascinating friend could

Cancer (June 22-July 22).
Monday morning's your best time
this week for romance, if you can
arrange it From that afternoon
through Wednesday, youll be
working too hard to find time. Meet
with a partner to discuss impending
action on Thursday or Friday. If you
don't have any such plans,
formulate some. From Friday night
through Sunday, you really ought
to do homework. Scientific
subjects, computers and finances
will all be easier than usual.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22).
Don't quarrel with a roommate
Monday morning. It's a waste of
breath. Get together with a more
kindred spirit that evening. Your
conversation could extend all the
way through Wednesday, if you'd
let it. You'll have to work hard on
Friday and Saturday, if you want to

keep up. Confer with a friend who
can help you accomplish a big goal
over the weekend. If you can spend
some time together, you may be*
able to make it happen.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 2 2).
Get up early Monday to study.
You'll retain what you read even
better than usual. A roommate's
problems may ’ disrupt your life
from about Monday night through
Wednesday. Try not to be too
critical, while still defending your
space. Your best days for love this

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
Pay bills first thing Monday
morning. Get together with an
expert to study Monday night.
You'll breeze through a reading
assignment Tuesday, so you can
Finish the report on Wednesday.
Stay home Thursday night and
study. Friday could be difficult, but
that evening should be lots of fun.
You may have more invitations
over the weekend than you can
possibly accept. Do your best; your
public awaits you!

Scorpio (Oct. 24-No v.
21). You may develop a brilliant
scheme Monday, but not have time
to execute it. By that afternoon,
you'll be busy figuring out how to

spend your money. There may not

be quite-enough for everything you
want. On Wednesday, your
attention shifts to other matters.

You may actually get interested in
something you're studying! Do that
through Friday. Go home for the
weekend. Somebody there wants to
talk to you.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21). Race around Monday morning
and do everything you were
supposed to have done by then.
Later that afternoon, the moon
goes into your sign and you get
lucky. Since you're already good-
looking, you can't fail! Shop for
essentials Thursday and Friday. Get
second-hand,'if possible; 'to save.
Yotill SOak up the material Friday
through the weekend. Stick around
the library and make the most of
this phase!

(And Do It With A Lot Of Style.)

New
scholarship

offered
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.

19). A meeting early Monday
should go well. Once your plan is
formulated, the rest will be easy.
Finish overdue assignments
Tuesday and Wednesday. You’ll be
strong, energetic and good-looking
on Thursday and Friday. Ask for
what you want then. If it's a raise,
you just might get it. From Friday
night through the weekend, you
probably ought to count your
money. When that's done, shop for
new electronics.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18).
A Monday morning class could be
dreadful. The professor will be even
more obstinate than usual.
Conditions improve after that. A
meeting Monday night goes well.
Tuesday and Wednesday are also
productive, especially if you're
working with friends. The
pressure's on Thursday and Friday.
Comply with regulations, or suffer
the consequences. The sun and
moon are both in your sign from
Friday night through Sunday. Too
cool!

IBEHREND-A new scholarship
has been endowed to Behrendj
College. The scholarship,)
endowed by Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Scott, is designed to
provide recognition and financial
assistance to students widi
demons!traced leadership abilities
yho are enrolled or planning to
inroU at Penn Slate-Behrcnd.
Recipients will also have a
woven need for funds to meet

their college expenses.
“We think Penn Suae-Behrend is
a forward-thinking institution,”
said Scott, “It’s a real resource
for the Erie community, taxi we
want to help itprosper."
two of the Scott’s five children
are graduates of Penn State; a
third js e*’m>nily mm*1-'1

“We think
Behrend is a
real forward-

thinking
institution.

~Nicholas Scott
Pisces (Feb. 19-March

20). You could get a clue to the
puzzle Monday morning. From that
afternoon through Wednesday,
expect to get kidded a lot. People
are just in that kind of mood. Go to
club meetings with kindred spirits
Thursday and Friday. If nothing is
scheduled, create one. Thespians
Unlimited would be a good place to
start. From Friday night through
the weekend, you may have your
head in the books, or glued to a
computer screen. Enjoy!
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“The Scott family has been very;
supportive of the University:
through the years,” said,Dr. John
Litley, Behrend provost and dean.
“My colleagues and I are grateful
for this new indication of
support”
The scholarship will be called the
Kim Barbara and Nicholas C.
Scott Leadership Scholarship, i
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